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Introduction
Four new digital datasets represent the compilation of data from all publicly available till-

geochemistry surveys carried out in Manitoba (Figure GS2020-8-1). These include
•	 dataset 1: silt plus clay (<63 μm) size-fraction by instrumental neutron activation analysis 

(INAA; Gauthier, 2020a),
•	 dataset 2: silt plus clay (<63 μm) size-fraction by inductively coupled plasma–mass spectrom-

etry (ICP-MS) after an aqua-regia or modified aqua-regia digestion (Gauthier, 2020b),
•	 dataset 3: clay (<2 μm) size-fraction by atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) or inductively 

coupled plasma–emission spectrometry (ICP-ES) after aqua-regia digestion (Gauthier, 2020c), 
and

•	 dataset 4: visible gold grains in the heavy mineral (<2 mm; –10 mesh) size-fraction (Gauthier, 
2020d).

The first three datasets include graphs depicting the relative abundance (background values) 
of important elements across Manitoba—in both calcareous and noncalcareous till. These data 
will enable users to quickly identify if or where an element concentration is atypical for an area.

Collection methods
Till samples were collected from road cuts, borrow pits, ditches, natural exposures, hand-dug 

holes, Dutch-auger holes and boreholes across Manitoba. Wherever possible, till samples were 
collected from the C horizon in order to minimize potential weathering effects. To learn more 
about the characteristics of individual till samples, the reader is encouraged to view the individual 
project publications.

Compilation methods
The digital databases include data from 12 464 till samples collected from 53 different proj-

ects. No effort was made to reanalyze, level or otherwise standardize the data.

Carbonate in the till matrix
A significant portion of the till in Manitoba is calcareous. This carbonate has two sources—

Paleozoic bedrock within the Hudson Bay Basin in the far northeast, and within the Western Can-
ada Sedimentary Basin in the south (Wheeler et al., 1996). The net carbonate-dispersal pattern 
within the till is complex (Figure GS2020-8-2), and generally decreases in concentration to the 
west, southwest and south of Hudson Bay. The concentrations increase drastically within tills south 
of Flin Flon and Snow Lake, reflecting quick entrainment of calcareous detritus from the Western 
Canada Sedimentary Basin. Within this larger pattern, however, the calcareous surface tills locally 
contain a range of carbonate concentrations that relate to overprinting (dilution and/or reworking) 
and inheritance (preservation) during till transportation and deposition (e.g., Trommelen et al., 
2013; Trommelen and Ross, 2014; Gauthier et al., 2019).

Summary
Four new digital datasets represent the compilation of data from all known public till-geo-

chemistry surveys carried out in Manitoba. The datasets are separated based on analytical method 
and size-fraction of the till matrix. Additionally, till-matrix carbonate data from surface samples 
have been compiled for the entire province, and are available as a hand-contoured map. This data 
can be brought into GIS software and integrated with other geoscience data, to generate new 
exploration targets and design follow-up exploration programs.

In Brief:
• Compilation of all till-geochem-

istry data in Manitoba
• Data available in Microsoft® 

Excel® for ease of use
• Statistics available to quickly 

quantify regional background 
and anomalous values
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Figure GS2020-8-1: The spatial extent of compiled till-matrix geochemistry datasets in Manitoba: a) dataset 1, silt plus clay (<63 µm size-fraction) 
by instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA); b) dataset 2, silt plus clay (<63 µm size-fraction), analysis by inductively coupled plasma–
mass spectrometry (ICP-MS); c) dataset 3, clay (<2 µm size-fraction), analysis by atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) and inductively coupled 
plasma–emission spectrometry (ICP-ES); d) dataset 4, visible gold grains in the heavy mineral size-fraction (<2 mm). Green dots mark locations 
of analyzed samples.
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Prospective and background concentrations
Carbonate rocks can mask, or dilute, the ‘signature’ of 

elements important to exploration. ‘Low’ concentrations of 
desired elements in calcareous till may be more prospective 
than the same concentrations within noncalcareous till. The 
reason why a particular relationship occurs would depend on 
what bedrock the till is overlying, what bedrock types the till is 
sourced from, and what other materials may have been incor-
porated into the till (glaciolacustrine, glaciomarine, nonglacial 
sediments, etc.). In general, calcareous values should be noted 
and different populations may need to be treated as separate 
datasets.

Economic considerations
Till-sample analysis is commonly used in drift-covered 

regions to help determine the source area for mineralized 

erratics, boulder trains and anomalous lake geochemistry or 
geophysical data. These new till-matrix geochemistry datasets 
will allow users to quickly view, compile and interact with the 
data from various regions of Manitoba.
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